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Tht scouts of Troop 1 held their

regular meeting at headquarters Friday,the 28th. At this meeting Mr. !
Julien announced that Dr. Hurt, the

Chautauqua lecturer, and former,
scout executive of Chicago, had con-

tinted to meet the troop on Friday
afternoon, the 5th, and talk to us

about scouting. Dr. Hurt also con-!

sented to present the first class badgesto the first class scouts in the

trodp and in Newberry. We are glad
that Dr. Hurt consented to do this |
and we know that his experience en-!

abies him to bring a great message
to the scouts. !

i

Last week was a great week for
thi scouts. Dr. Huber W. Hurt, forme*scout executive of Chicago and

-.mnn fhp Chautauaua
iivvY a icvwu&^..

platform, was with us for a while.
£>!. Hurt while here met the scouts

oh Friday afternoon and gave us a

Splendid talk which we all appreciatedHe, in his remarks, clearly de-

v finid tHe significance of being a

icoSt, and paid high tribute to the

^by« rwho live up to the scout oaifh.
He complimented Scoutmaster Julien
4hd Assistant S. M. Clarkson upon
thiir ^great work, and stated, that

tliey were accomplishing thirds wis

evident from the fine troop which
they had. - ,j

In concluding his remarks Dr. Hurt

presented the four first-class badges
to the hrst and only first-class scouts

^ in Newberry: Roy Anderson of the (

*>> » «o+m1. IQi'llv EMrJv nf the Flvinfr
JT UA (lati vi, . j . ^

Eagles; Otis Whitaker of the Wolves;
aitfi Jim Boyleston of the Bob-whites.,
^tarr'ah for these scout's! May there

to^many rtiore like them.
The troo"f> did not hold its regular

meeting Friday night, but, meeting
ai headquarters, we marched to the

Chautauqua tent afttf enjoyed the evespeciallyDr. Hurt's lecture.
Stout Scribe.

A Message to Parents
*y Clirk E. Schurman, former editor

rtf Rhoutine.
You. boy has a course which only

one bo^ in twenty has the privilege
of choosing.he has chosen to becomeone of the Boy Scouts of America.You have unquestionably a \

right to be finely prcud of him for
this. He is one of the 400,000 boys
out of 10,000.000. What you have

giVen him of birthright, of .ove of

out-doors, of the principles of right
living, and of the goodness to be of
use to his fellow men, has bone fruit,
already, in this enrollment of his in

the scouts.
iDo you realize that it is almost his

first wholly free choice? He went

TfcSturally and obediently to your
church, with you. All of us who are

-_ o y.q. or!qr} -fnr that, and i
CCUULiuasceio - - -

regardless of our religions, we unanimouslyencourage scouts to adhereto the faiths of their fathers.

I He went naturally and obediently to I
- sfchool. All of us who are scoutmasterswant scouts to appreciate school,

to continue in it as long as possible,
and to be thrifty of their educational
resources. But he came to the scouts, i

asked you if he might, pi his own desire.
Because you have a boy who is one

in more.than twenty, a lion and becausehe has undertaken this hunt
V- himself, stand by to help him win.
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Of course he is your baby. We understandthat, because most of us are

fathers ourselves. But he is a boy,
now. He is not a little man; nor is
he something merely in process of
manufacture for some ultimate purpose.He is himself, a citizen, with
obligations to his home, his God, and
his country.. One of these which fond
parents try to bear for him is the obligationto earn his own way as a

i scout; to earn his own equipment.
We have found, doubtless you have

noticed it, too, that a uniform makes

a bow carry himself better, expand
his chest for more pure air, and use

both his feet to stand on.

We have noticed, too, that an

earned uniform lasts better than
more expensive clothes bought from
the family treasury. Incidentally it
is conducive to the physical activity
which builds a rugged body.

The ownership of sufficient campingequipment is within any plucky
scout's own earnings if he has a

streak of stick-to-it-iveness. It will
enable him to spend much time out
of doors, withoiit risk to his health
and with positive benefit to it.

The ownership of compass, signal
apparatus, fire set, etc., develops selfreliance.The acquisition of a good

i

ax and knife, their safe use and care,
has a wholesome effect upon character!It is like play with good com-

panions.
So we believe in cameras, as a

means of improving; observation and
appreciation of the beautiful things
in the world.
And we believe in sensible first aid

equipment, to ?o on the hike, and to
be constantly at hand in the home.

Equally we believe in sensible
books, and in a purely boyish magazineof infotmation, outdoor craft
and adventure such as Boys' Life.
These are tools of scouting, the commoninterests of these 40,000 out of
10,000,000 boys. They characterize!
the boy scout, as^a crap game or burg-.
lar kit, or stolen auto characterizes
the underworld. i
You can help by helping your boy

earn or make the things which will;
make his scout work interesting, successfuland safe.

He Doesn't Want to Fail
This being his first big independ- \

e^t adventure, and it is a big adven-:
turp, a taste of success in it will whet
his appetite for success in school, for
usefulness as a citizen and for prep-'
aration for his coming duties in

church, business and at home. His
succers is measured in one direction j

by advancement in his test. You will j
find a little study of this Handbook \
for Boys very inteersting, yourself,
As you do not Want him to be a ;

quitter, tide hini/over his discourage- j
ments and speak the slight word of

appreciation which will stimulate him
to be prepared, by becoming a first j
class scout j

Attendance at meetings, loyalty to j
h-"s patrol and troop, and the practice
of self-reliance on hikes, are factors j
in life success. No scoutmaster wish-
es to interfere with any boy's home
duties. Rut the privilege of being j
a hundred per cent scout is one that j
is precious to your boy, and so to

you. May he arrange his home work !
t<> approach that standard and be a!

hundred poihter in both places.
The fajnily of another of my boys

used the sc-out meeting as a check
room for their offspring for several |
weeks and then calmly sent an ey-

cuse for his absence as follows: "Wei
are going to" the movies and know fie j
would rather go there but he wants j
his patrol credited with this excuse!"
Oh, well, the kid may come out all

'right in spite of his handicaps.
You and the Scoutnia*ter

I once received a note from a fahterwhich began: "'Since we have
been good enough to let Louis join j
the troop will you please." I would- j
n't.

All scoutmasters are volunteer
leaders of troops. They have no axes

to grind. They do not earn a penny.They are the men who take time
out of their own busy, successful

lives to introduce boys to the scout

life and supervise their numerous activities.No boy does any scoutmastera favor, ever, by attending his

troop. There is warm and fine comradeship,the^e is often a keen appreciationby a scoutmaster of the leadershipqualities in some of his boys,
Ur-a « manv a time when a

dliu liItiV W 4».M.V ~

scoutmaster is mighty ' glad to see

the 32d boy come through the meetingroom door, for the sake of the
morale of the troop.but as a favor

i

from the parents to the scoutmaster
there "isn't any such animal." The
sacrifice- is on the part of the scoutmasterand the Mrs. Scoutmaster.
The chances are that your boy'g

scoutmaster is pretty much a father
to several orphans in his troop. He

greatly merits your acquaintance,
your friendshipxand support. He can

not take 32 more nights away from
home to visit those 32 boys as easilyas you can slip down to a troop
meeting with your boy to be introducedproudly by the boy. Then let

n.A !
him Know you re wim mm, auu «!«.«

the lad.
You'and the Boy's Good Turn

The good turn is a voluntary thing.
Its magic vanishes when it is bartered
like wag£s. One school teacher reportedthat her scouts were very poor
students, while another in the(«ame
school said hers were the best in the

room. A little questioning msi-iwacu |
that the first had remarked before j
the class when occasion for criticism j
offered. ,40h, I though: you were a J
boy scout!" or something similarly
sarcastic. The other had never pub-1
iicly mentioned the scout membership
of any boy, but on one occasion a? a

stimulus, had said to one boy at a

time, "I know how hard you are try-J
ing, with your scout work added on,

and all of you scouts do fine work.

I'm sure you will catch up soon and J
do as well as you try f She kept
the magic in scouting and won her!
boys' interest.
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Camp
The great advantage in camp, days!

,and nig-his next to nature, reviving!
the race-old life, bui with the Scout'
'laws in the heart of every boy. The!
> » n>*Anr. f o A-f c? r» rv i14 c» t *> r\ r. arn
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from is almost infinitesimal. There
are two reasons: One is nis i;;v;s; a;
scout's loyalty prohibits his 'ausing.
heartache for his parents; and the j
other,.he has a saner, vastly more!
inviting adventure in the overnight'
hike and the summer camp. Consid-j
er this camp application m the :ight ;

of adventure and put yourself in ?is!
pl.tce.

Patrol Meetings
It is one ideal of the movement to j

interest boys in things ".o do and
make at home. Your sc )uimaster
will welcome an invitation for yonr J
boy's patrol to meet occasionaliv at

your house. This doesn't imply a;
''feed." It simply means chance!
to rehearse'a stunt for sho.v night or

to speed up for signal or iirst aid;
contest, or to complete the arrnge-j.
ment of a loaf collection, or make a

model bridge.

The disreputable son of a wealthy i

man appealed to one of his fathers
I
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acquaintances for help. He was

roundly lectured for his -.ondition, in^

and told how fine a father ne hnd.;
The young man said, "Yes, I've heard Is*11
he k a fine man, I never have known j ^

him. I occasionally, saw him > at ^01

meals." No scoutmaster can do what ^n(

you can to bless vour boy. If you<son
.* . '-,1 i zjf 1 vol

haven't spent much time \v:in nirr u

you and he don't hit it off together |tl01
perfectly, and he has left this little ex

book of his where»you coul<^ read a°

this little appeal, ask to go with hrrn | Pu^
on the next troop hike. You'll have in^

a surprisingly fine time, old man. And (^ut
1 +

the magic of scouring makes fathers e

and sons who hit it off together on a

hike, and who bunk in the same
r\

blanket.-, hit it off together on other
things. ^ai

The essence of the sc'out movement
r°U

nec
is its oath, its laws, its good turn
habit. But these things are built intolife by activity in which mental 1

alertness, moral straightness, physiL-alsoundness, courtesy, sportsman- l0

rhio. obedience, team loyalty, thrift, 8311
' \ *

etc., are considerations. The letter j
of the scout law is important. The,**1'11 r

methods of 'scouting'are important,' _

in that thev succesfully teach the
.-fry

deeper things than the activities
bis!
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I
mselves. But the spirit of scout-1

; is the spirit of America itself,
wholesome, useful happy citizen-!
p and brotherhood.
[n the back of this book is a form
indicating your interest. If you

)\v childless homes that should do
nething definite foor boyhood, if;
1 yourself are in the happy posi-
n of being able to contribute to the
ension of the movement, this is;
your service. The missionary im-1
se springs rightly from overflow-;
enthusiasm.not from drudging

ly. This is offered only as an out-
for your enthusiasm.

. "Was it Drink, Father?"
rhe late Archbishop Ireland of St.
jl, Minnesota, in the course of a

nd of the rural parish, found it;
essary at one place to ride with
ountry drayman.
\.s they were passing /through a I
ill village, tne arcnDisnop pointed
a tiny frame Catholic church and
d to his companion.
'I was the pastor of that church
rty-two years ago."
rhe drayman had no idea of the j
ntity of his distinguished guest,

it was a raw day and the arch*i
hop had his topcoat buttoned high5
driver turned and gazed at him j

iously. Then he asked sympathetic
'And what caused your downfall,
her. Was it drink?"
Phe archbishop used to tell this'
ry on himself and with no little
e..Everybody's Magazine.

Fake!
n the restaurant she came with
air of a princess, a truly regal

ire clad in brown from top to toe,
1 looking as if she had just visited
'arisian modiste and a beauty par-
.a perfectly groomed, handsome
nan. .

-

There was ary air of refinement
»ut her. She looked expensively
ned out in the simple, deceptive
7>
She seated -Jierself at a table and
re were littfe exclamations of ad.1
atiOn and envy from other diners
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Resources

Loans and invest/
ments $!-,<

U. S. Bonds !
Cash on hand and

due from U. S.
' Treasurer

/

$1,1
\

The best business
people in this commi
but there are some w

resources behind the)

B. C. Matthews, Pre
T. K. Johnstone, .Vi

'near. * jl;
A waittress approached. Every it!

one hushed to listen to the beautiful!']
nvn^tnv£i cnoolr | '1
V. i V_C4 L H i V. In

a high-pitched voice she order- j o
ed. | o

"Bring me an onion omelet." fa
It was brought and she ate it with ! ti

her spoon. j d

Notice j ii
Lord Northclitfe, during his Americanvisit, had little to say in favor

of prohibition. "Show me prohibition,"he would observe, "and I'll
talk about it." Like the Missourian, ii
Lord North'cliffe wanted to be shown, in
"Your Volstead act," he said in Newju
York one day, "has made lawbreakers jti
and hypocrites of all of you. A Fifth p
avenue millionaire handed me recent-! b

i
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connection in the world is

inity know the financial st
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en.

;s't. W. W. Crom
ce Pres't. " F. G. Davis,

v a letter he had just' received fromJh:
lie freight department of a railroad. ^ !|l
Read this,' he chuckled, and I read:
Dear Sir.Will you please send withutdelay for the three packing cases

f hymnals awaiting you here, as two r"
re leaking badly, while an unknown
ramp broke into the third last night 'Wk '

tii nig the small hours and was found r

.Jy
our men 'this morning in a disgustngcondition.' "
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Mothers' Day Services 1 ""

Mother* Day services will be held
i Central Methodist church Sunday
ight at 8 o'clock. This will be a

nion service and all the congregaionsof the town are expected to be
resent. The sermon will be ^preached
y Dr. R. A. Goodmanl *
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